As30Sr 3 Ta, orthorhombic, Pnma (No. 62 
Source of material
The compound Sr3TaAs30 has been prepared from Sr metal, Ta, As and S1O2 powders (2:1:3:1 proportions) inserted in a Ta reactor weld-sealed under argon and protected in a stainless container. Single crystals were obtained by heating at 1273 Κ for 10 h and 50 h at 1173 K, with the subsequent cooling the mixture at the rate of 10 K/h. Elemental analysis (SEM/EDX) of the crystals confirm the Sr:Ta: As ratio of nearly 3:1:3.
Experimental details
The air-sensitive crystals were selected in a glove box, inserted into Lindemann capillaries. Cell parameters and space group were initially determined by oscillation and Weissenberg techniques. Raman spectrum was recorded at 293 Κ on a Labram-Dilor spectrometer. The sample used was a single crystal sealed in a Lindemann capillary under dry argon, analyzed using confocal laser Raman microspectrometry [1] . A Ne/He laser (632.817 nm, 20 mW) was focussed on the crystal using a BX40 microscope (magnification 50x).
Discussion
The crystal structure of SraTaAsaO (displacement ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% probability level in the figure) displays pseudo tetrahedral TaAssO 6 " anions stacked above each other with their Ta-O bonds along a axis. Arrangement of anions and surrounding Si* cations within the unit cell is similar to those found in isostructural Ba 3 TaAs30 [2] and Eu3TaAs 3 0 [3] . Sr and As atoms form the bases of nearly trigonal prisms inscribing the Ta-Ο bonds. In order to conform to the symmetry requirements imposed by Pnma space group, the TaAsjO 6-anion is slightly distorted from C$ v into C s geometry. The As-Ta-As angles in 
